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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have just completed an advanced script that must get a
real-time security encryption key for a login function. The
security encryption key is obtained by loading a custom DLL
using rc=lr_load_dll("SecureAcces.dll") and then calling a
custom function. The login logic works on the Controller where
you are developing the VuGen script, but when replaying on
remote Load Generators, the script fails with error code rc=11.
How can you fix this error 11? (Select two.)
A. You add the DLL c:\temp\SecureAces.dll using VuGen menu File
&gt; Add Files to Script.
B. In the Controller, you select the script on the Design tab,
then click the buttons Details, More, Files, Add and add the
DLL
C. The DLL name was misspelled. You correct the error and rerun

the scenario.
D. In the VuGen Run-time Settings, you select Additional
attributes and click Add, then you select the DLL
c:\temp\SecureAcces.dll so it can be found by all machines.
E. The full path should have been specified. You change the
command to lr_load_dll("c:\temp\SecureAcces.dll");
F. \temp\SecureAcces.dll.
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
What is the relationship between a Region and a Location?
A. The codec parameter configured in the Region is only used
between Regions and Location bandwidth
is only used between Locations.
B. The Region setting for a Location sets the number of audio
and video calls that Location can support.
C. The Region codec parameter is used between a Region and its
configured Locations.
D. The Region codec parameter is combined with Location
bandwidth when communicating with other
Regions.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following is the correct sequence of steps to
transport a BW data flow that extracts data from
an SAP ERP system?
Please choose the correct answer. Choose one:
A. 1 . Perform transport in the ERP system
2 . Replicate metadata
3 . Perform transport in the BW system
B. 1 . Perform transport in the ERP system
2 . Perform transport in the BW system
3 . Replicate metadata
C. 1 . Perform transport in the BW system
2 . Perform transport in the ERP system
3 . Replicate metadata
D. 1 . Perform transport in the BW system
2 . Replicate metadata
3 . Perform transport in the ERP system
Answer: A
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